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has been mentioned only for the three isolated burials in Harageh sectors 0 
and S (Kaiser 1987); however, neidler the shapes (carinated for some) 
nor the decoration (inc isions below the rim) of the vessels from these 
three graves have any exact paJdllels within the Maadi-Buto ceramic 
register. On the other hand. the large quantit ies of small lemon-shaped 
bottles in Harageh Cemeteries G and H as well as at Gerzeh invi te 

recons ideration of the integration of this part of Middle Egypt wi thin the 
Naqada cuilural sphere at the very beginning of the Naqada lIC-1I0 
period and a unification process characterised most notably by the 
homogenisat ion of the material culture. Moreover. the sites of Harageh 
and Gerzeh show transformat ions similar to those observed at Minshat 
Abu Omar. Thus. their pottery assemblages are representative neither of 
the Naqada culture nor the Maadi-Buto culture. These s ites are nol Upper 
Egyptian foundations. but by their mixed character,' they properly iIIus· 
trate the cultural expansion from south to nort h. 

Naqada lIe- lID: Iransrormations or the dynamics or 'cultural 
expansion' 

At Buto, where a continuous stratigrdphy spans the entire 4 th millennium. 
one can see new introductions into the ceramic morphological register 
and technol ogical changes in the pottery by the beginning of phase 
(Sch icht) Ill. At the same lime. the stratigraphic record allows onc to 
chart the gradual abandonment of the fibro us tempered pottery that is 
specific to the Deila (Kohler 1992). The same phenomenon is observed 
al Tell e l ~Farkha (Jucha 2005; Mqczynska this volume) . The new shapes 
have parallels in Upper and Middle Egypt and include Petrie types R84. 
R76 and R65 (Kohler 1992, 1998). Wavy~handled jars of Petrie types 
W27 or W43b/g (von der Way 1997: pis. 45-46) have also been fo und 
in the same levels. As shown by the ir calcareou s fabric (Poral 1997 : 
227-229), these jars are imports and they allow BUlO ilia to be correlaled 
with Naqada llD. This range of vessels remains constant in the funerary 
context at Minshat Abu Omar in the Delta (MAOlb) and at Harageh 
(Cemeteries G and H) in northern Middle Egypt. Thus, onc can observe 
that by the beginning of Naqada no (i.e .. from Schicht lUa at Buto and 
fro m phase MAOlb), the pottery assemblages of Upper, Middle and 
Lower Egypt, wh'ether in funerary or domestic contexts, present common 

, Von dc: r Way (1993: 91) noted the 'mixed' lISpc:ctllt Gc:n:c:h. 
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